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Music & Arts Ministry

The Tucker First Music and Arts Ministry 
is registering children Pre-K through 5th 
grade for classes in choir, Orff instruments, 
and handbells. You may register your child/
children ahead of time by going online at www.
tuckerfirst.org or you may wait until the first 
day of rehearsals, August 16, to register.

For more information, contact Lynn Urda at 
lynn@graphicworksatlanta.com or 770-414-
5633. Our Children's Choir program begins 
Wednesday, August 16. We offer the following 
music classes:

Wednesdays 5:45 – 6:30 pm

 Cherub Choir Pre-K and Kindergarten  
 Carol Choir 1st and 2nd grades
 Wesley Orffans Orff instrument class for 3rd graders 
 Melody Bells  Handbells for 4th and 5th grades**
  **You must be enrolled in Wesley Singers to participate in Melody Bells

Wednesdays 6:30 – 7:15 pm

 Wesley Singers - 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades

The Tucker First Music and Arts Ministry if 
offering free classes in class piano and guitar 
on Wednesday nights beginning on August 16. 

You can register at www.tuckerfirst.org. 
Contact Tom Moore at tom_moore@tfumc.
org tfor more information for any of these 
classes. 

Register Your Child for Singing and Ringing Choirs!

Free Guitar and Piano Classes Start August 16!

Help the community and have fun doing 
it. The United Methodist Women invites 
you to join us in assembling breast cancer 
pillows on Sunday, August 13 in Jenkins 
Hall at 2 pm.  There is no sewing required. 
If you can tie a knot, you can help! If you 
can't tie a knot, you can still help with the 
pillow stuffing. 

The pillows are given to breast cancer 
patients after surgery to provide comfort 
and remind them that they are loved.  
Invite a neighbor and come join us for 
this afternoon of fun and fellowship with 
a purpose.

August 12 & 13

Trinity Table, the soup kitchen in downtown Atlanta, has asked Tucker First to help with the “To Go” bags for 
Sunday, August 13. The Trinity Program is an outreach mission of Tucker First. Here is how you can be involved:

Help make sandwiches and pack “To Go" Bags. We will be making 200 sandwiches on Saturday, 
August 12 starting at 9:00 am and finishing around 10:30 am. In addition to the sandwichmaking , the 
group will be packing the “To Go” bags. 

Volunteer to help at Trinity Table on Sunday, August 13. We need fifteen volunteers to go and serve 
at Trinity Table on August 13. The church bus will leave around 10:30 am and return around 3:00 pm.

You may sign up at http://tinyurl.com/trinity-togo. Questions – please contact Becky Burnett at 
rsb1950@bellsouth.net.

Be A Trinity Table "To Go" Bag Assembler or Sunday Volunteer

United Methodist Women

Help Assemble 
Breast Cancer Pillows 
Sunday, August 13

Wednesdays | 5:00 – 5:45 pm 
Class Piano I – Grades 3-5
 
Wednesdays | 5:45 – 6:30 pm 
Class Piano II – Beginning youth/adults
Class Piano III – Intermediate youth/ adults
 
Wednesdays | 6:00 – 7:00 pm
Guitar Class I – Beginning youth/adults
Guitar Class II – Intermediate youth/adults



Update on the Electronic Sign and the Zoning Board of Appeals
by Doug Burger

Trustees

When You Can't 
Touch Them, God Can

by Rev Owen Skinner
owen.skinner@ngumc.net

Associate Pastor

The North Georgia Annual Conference met 
June 13-15 in Athens, GA. The Theme was 
“Show Your Work: Worship That Inspires 
Action.” Bishop Sue Haupert-Johnson 
presided and this was her first Annual 
Conference as the resident bishop in North 
Georgia. The Annual Conference’s focus was 
covered in four worship sessions: Opening 
Worship, Service of Remembrance, Ordination, 
and Closing Worship. Bishop Haupert-Johnson 
in the opening worship session emphasized: In 
the church there is no ‘them’, there is only ‘us’. 

There were reports from the agencies of the North Georgia Conference. One report of interest 
was The United Methodist Children’s Home, the sale of its property and the new focus of foster 
care. There were business sessions; awards and recognitions; and generosity. More than $95,000 
was collected for in the Bishop’s special offering for the North Georgia Ministerial Education Fund 
with donations from some churches still uncounted. A total of $64,467 was also donated to the 
United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR).

Our Bishop prayed for our churches, district by district fixing the appointments for our clergy. 
Impact Church led the conference in a service of Holy Communion and sending forth. Rev. Brown 
in his sermon compelled the congregation to “Show Your Work.”

The 2018 Annual Conference is June 12-14 at the Classic Center in Athens. The conference 
is a time of worship and showing the good works of the United Methodist Church and the 
Conference. 

Conference Focused on "Worship That Inspires Action"
by Jane McCombs, Tucker First Delegate, janemccombs@mindspring.com

North Georgia Conference

You can read a summary of the full 
conference on the North Georgia UMC

Conference web site at www.ngumc.org. 

Our quest for a sign permit for the electronic outdoor sign still continues. Tucker First was the 
only presenter at the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) meeting on July 18, so we had quality 
time to discuss the issues. The long and short of it is that the ZBA receives lots of complaints 
about electronic signs around the city, so they are understandably nervous about creating more 
exceptions to the code. We should be very proud of the conscientious job they are doing. The 
ZBA decided to defer the issue and graciously allow us time to amend our permit application so 
that we can address their concerns.

We will present to the ZBA again on Tuesday August 15, with two other parties, coincidently 
enough, another sign variance request. Our plan is to submit conditions on our permit that will 
alleviate their concerns, such as distractions to drivers (how often the ad changes), brightness 
and dimming capability, etc. We want our sign to be a model for the community and work together 
on creating sign practices that are a benefit to everyone.

A few years ago some of the church 
members approached me about starting 
an ESOL ministry at Tucker First. Even 
though this would be a compassionate 
ministry that tugged at my heartstrings, 
I was skeptical because of the time 
commitment it would take of the church 
members and potentially mine as well. I 
knew I did not have the time to be present 
with this ministry. However, many others 
did and do. I could only be supportive 
from a distance. 

But, just two weeks ago Leigh Andersen 
shared her concern about Luis, a very 
devoted ESOL student, who had been 
detained and was about to be deported. 
We saw an opportunity where I could 
use my clergy credentials to visit Luis 
in jail. Through a lot of prayer, we were 
able to get Leigh in to see Luis as well. 
But, we were not able to touch him. The 
antiquated design of the jail would only 
allow us to visit him separated by a piece 
of glass and phones straight out of the 
70’s. If it had just been me with Luis, we 
would have had a pleasant 15-20 minute 
conversation since my few encounters 
with him were over end of the year meals. 
With Leigh there, we had about an hour 
and a half conversation because of the 
trusted and familiar relationship Leigh 
had with Luis. 

And, right in the middle of that time is 
when I saw the hand of God spiritually 
touching Luis when we couldn’t physically 
touch him. When we’re not able to touch 
the outcast, God still can! It was evident 
in Luis' eyes that intently focused on 
a servant of God who Luis knew and 
trusted. 

Our recent Red Cross Blood Drive participants donated forty-four pints of 
blood. Thank you Tucker First!

The Sanders family (photo right) made blood donation a family affair. Mimi 
Sanders, together with her daughters, Erin and Maggie Sanders all donated. 
It was Erin's (middle) second time and Maggie's (right) first time donating blood!

Did you know that a single blood donation may help up to three different 
people? Tucker First helped up to 132 persons in the latest blood drive!

Thank You Tucker First!

Blood Drive Collects 44 Pints of Blood!

We had a great crowd show up at the meeting in July and it really made a difference. We 
encourage everyone to show up for the sign meeting on Tuesday, August 15.



But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; 
and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 

Samaria, and to the ends of the earth. Acts 1:8

Find Your Acts 1:8 Mission

You know the US Marine slogan "We are 
looking for a few good men?"  Well, Tucker First 
is looking to add a few good WOMEN and men 
to our mission team as we travel to Appalachia, 
September 14-16 for a two-day experience 
working with the Appalachian Service project! 
All skill levels (including no repair skills) invited 
to participate.  Cost for each participant is $130 
plus additional spending money for food while 
traveling and gasoline.

The Appalachian Service Project (ASP) is a 
Christian home repair ministry through which 
volunteers and staff repair homes for low-
income families in rural Central Appalachia. 

Contact Kelly Skinner at mommy23qtz@
gmail.com or 770-906-8094 with questions or 
to register for one of our few remaining spots 
on this empowering, exciting and life changing 
experience!

It is time to register for this year's Nicaragua 
mission trip, which will be November 4 - 12. 
We will be serving with Bridges of Hope 
Ministry in Matagalpa, Nicaragua. The cost 
per person is $1,600 and includes all personal 
expenses other than your passport and health 
check-up. This trip is open to all ages 6 and up 
(children and youth under the age of 18 must 
be accompanied by an adult). 

A $250 non-refundable deposit will be due 
by August 15, and the balance of the monies 
will be due by October 1. If you are interested 
in participating in this wonderful outreach or 
have questions, please contact Kay Entrekin 
at  kayjohne@gmailcom. Team meetings will 
begin in August.

The steering committee for the Great Day of Service has been working hard securing 
projects for this inaugural church-wide day of service! You won't want to miss out on 
this opportunity to strengthen your family, church and community relationships! Are you 
wondering how to get involved in this great new local missions endeavor?

Step 1: Put it on your bucket list and set aside Saturday, September 30 from 
8 am – 3 pm NOW! You really won't want to miss it! 

Step 2: Talk to your friends and family about where you think God wants you to serve.

Step 3: Choose your favorite project. We will have 12-15 projects to select from 
including bingo and a sing-a-long at area nursing homes, Parkwood Farms Therapy 
Center, home repair ministry for home bound members, Habitat for Humanity, Friends 
of Disabled Adults and Children-FODAC, a Tucker First church grounds beautification 
day and many more!

Step 4: Look for registration information in a few weeks.

Step 5: Come join some of your best friends and make some new ones as Tucker 
First becomes the hands and feet of Christ to this community. 

We are still in need of a few folks to serve as project coordinators by helping to lead a 
team of volunteers in completing one of our projects! All training will be provided and there 
are only two meetings to attend. Plus you get a free super awesome t-shirt as a bonus! 

Questions or to sign-up to be a project coordinator contact Kelly Skinner at 
mommy23qtz@gmail.com or 770-906-8094.

Jerusalem
ESOL Classes

Reading Partners
Great Day of Servioce
Breast Cancer Pillows

Judea
Appalachian Service Project

Samaria
Trinty Table

Ends of the Earth
Nicaragua Mission Trip

Deadline for Nicaragua 
Mission Trip is August 15

Community Great Day of Service Coming Together

September 30

Volunteer Slots Still Available for Appalachian Service Project

Team members from last year's Nicaragua 
mission trip working on a well that will provide 
water for the community.

Team members from last year's ASP trip 
painted and repaired homes in rurual Central 
Appalachia. .



Volunteers Deliver 1,450 
Lunches for Summer Lunch 
Buddys

Children First

Mentoring Students and Loving God
By Erin Sanders

Back in April of this year, my mother, Mimi Sanders, the Director of Family 
and Children’s Ministries here at Tucker First, asked me if I would be willing 
to be a chaperone when she took a few of the older elementary students to 
camp for a week. Remembering my own childhood experiences at summer 
camps over the years, I was eager to go back, so I quickly agreed. When I 
found out, two days before camp, that my mother would not be able to attend, I 
was suddenly overwhelmed and slightly terrified. However, knowing that I was 
going to be the sole chaperone for seven kids, I was even more determined 
to give them an amazing week. Trusting God that he wouldn’t give me more 
than I could handle, we loaded up the church bus and left for a week of camp. 
Little did I know that this week would be such a truly amazing and God-filled 
experience for all of us. 

Shoreline Camp is a new concept for North Georgia Camp & Retreat Ministries. 
Their focus is for students to experience and practice Christian community on a deeper level that follows them home to their church and school 
and everyday life. Whether we were learning to sail, hike, tube behind a speed boat, or make s’mores, we – counselors and campers alike - were 
growing in our faith as a unit by creating a connection with each other and strengthening our connection with God. The photo above is of all the 
campers that weekend.

The only way I can think of describing this past week is in the words of our campers. Ansley Melton says, “camp was the best because I got to 
go sailing for the first time and because I made new friends!” Nicholas Shepard, “loved sleeping in tents during the campout, learning to swim, 
and making the crafts we did.” Cayleigh Shepard, “really enjoyed steering the boats and spending time with her camp Counselors.” Kylie Egge’s 
favorite parts were “getting a bullseye in archery and tubing.”

Being able to witness these campers love God and grow together gave my heart an enormous amount of joy. Being able to be a part of their journey 
as a mentor and friend, even just for that one week, was such an indescribable feeling. I can only hope that everyone gets a chance to experience 
the same feeling at some point in their life. 

The Tucker First Lunch Buddy program, now in 
its ninth year, provides ready to eat lunches for 
children living at nearby Northlake Inn during 
school holidays. The hotel rooms have limited 
food preparation facilities for these families in 
transition. During the fifty weekdays of summer 
vacation, volunteers picked up and delivered 
1,450 lunches for twenty-nine children living at 
this extended stay hotel. 

A huge thanks to these local restaurants for 
providing lunches at a discount or no cost in 
support of summer lunch buddy:

Chick-Fil-A Northlake Festival Chipotle   Subway at Briarcliff Village
Quizno’s at Northlake  Piccadilly Cafeteria Los Hermanos
Hudson Grille   Colossus  Papa John’s Pizza

Paula Garrett Becky Burnett Kay Entrekin Bill Gamble Linda Brooks
Phyllis Hanson Jane Dillard Amy Bloomquist Leigh Andersen Linda Visk 
Gwen Nunley Linda Futch Terry Ingwersen Vivian Nickelsen Amy Keown 
Laura Leathers Bill Leathers  Corrie Thomas Patti Rioux  Mike Rioux

Bob Cooper & Tucker Optimist Club

Faithful volunteers who pick up lunches from area restaurants and deliver them to Northlake Inn 
are a key component of the program’s success. Thanks to these volunteers for making time this 
summer to pick up and deliver lunches: 

Family & Children's Ministry

Pints & Praise
Thursday, August 17

6:30 - 8:00 pm
at

Rivals on Five
1227 Rockbridge Rd SW

Stone Mountain

Come and join us for good 
food and good music. 

Don't forget to bring a friend.

What Is Pints & Praise? 

Pints & Praise is an opportunity to listen 
to a great praise band and hang out with 
friends. This is a great place to bring your 
unchurched friends for food, music, fun, 
and conversation.



What better way to celebrate the end of summer and a new school year than with pizza and a 
new book bag! After volunteers served pizza and fruit for lunch on July 26, each of the school-
age children at Northlake Inn picked out a book bag stuffed with donated supplies collected by 
the Tucker First United Methodist Women. 

“This is such a huge help for my kids and I appreciate it,” said one of the parents as her children 
checked out their new school supplies. Thanks to the congregation for your generous donations 
of school supplies and to UMW for the beautiful book bags. 

This year, the Tucker First United Methodist 
Women (UMW) collected a total of 160 book 
bags and numerous school supplies during 
Vacation Bible School and the church-wide 
school supply drive. Again this year, we also 
received a very generous donation of book 
bags and supplies courtesy of the co-workers 
of Kathryn Floor Gee at HealthGrades!  All 
book bags contained a generous collection 
of supplies and they were provided to the 
following: 

21 students at Northlake Inn
7 students in our ESOL program
8 students in our Tucker First congregation
10  students in the Vision of Faith congregation

The remaining book bags were divided between the United Methodist Children’s Home Foster 
Care Team, and Gwinnett County DFACS.  In addition, six book bags with supplies were delivered 
to NETWorks. Thank you to everyone who contributed.

Northlake Inn Hosts Pizza Party and Distributes Book Bags

160 Books Bags Collected and Assembled

United Methodist Women

Jerusalem

On a Sunday in July, Jenkins Hall was filled 
with donated school suppplies.

Sitting around a hotel room all day gets 
pretty boring, especially if you are a kid! 
Thanks to many volunteers who helped 
out this summer with “Wonderful 
Wednesdays,” children l iving at 
Northlake Inn could get outside and 
play in the courtyard. For a few hours 
on Wednesday afternoons, kids were 
able to ride bikes, blow bubbles, draw 
with sidewalk chalk, jump rope, shoot 
some hoops, bowl, squirt each other 
with water soakers, hula hoop, throw 
the football, lick popsicles or color and 
craft. Thanks to these volunteers who 
have given time this summer so the kid 
in all of us could play:

Aaron Mack
Michele, Sarah & Nathan Buele

Laura & Bill Leathers
Karen Clear
Pat Shaver

Kay & Rebecca Entrekin
Joy Egge

Linda Brooks
Corrie Thomas

Thanks also to those who donated toys, 
popsicles and supplies for “Wonderful 
Wednesdays” activities.

Volunteers Bring Summer 
Fun to Northlake Inn

Children First

There will be three Safe Sanctuary classes 
offered in the next few weeks. If you work 
with any Tucker First infants through high 
school youth, you need to be trained in Safe 
Sanctuary. If your training in Safe Sanctuary 
is more than two years old, you need to 
attend the class and get re-certified. The 
class includes filling out paperwork, attending 
a lecture and PowerPoint presentation about 
abuse and reviewing the Tucker First policy. 

An RSVP is needed for this class in order 
to have all the materials ready. Contact 
Mimi Sanders at mimi_sanders@tfumc.
org or 678-325-4038. The classes are:

Sunday, August 6 | 5:00 pm
Jenkins Hall

Wednesday, August 9 | 6:30 pm
Jenkins Hall 

Sunday, August 14  | 2:00 pm
 Becker Conference Room

(church office)

Safe Sanctuary Classes 
Offered in August

Family & Children Ministry



Women’s Bible Study Focuses on 2 Corinthians

Our fall women’s Bible study will be “All Things New, A Study on 2 Corinthians,” by Kelly Minter. 
This is an eight week video-driven study, which will start September  27 and end November 15.  
We will have sessions Wednesday mornings and evenings.  

Each of us has a message to proclaim and live by: Because of Jesus the old has gone, the new has 
come. Over eight weeks, we will study together the Letter of 2 Corinthians, exploring the anchoring 
truths of bearing treasures in jars of clay, meeting Christ through a pressing thorn, opening wide your 
heart in the midst of hurtful relationships, and what it means to embrace the lost and lonely as ministers 
of the new covenant. Paul wrote to the Church of God in Corinth - meaning God's Church is meant to 
thrive in any city and every circumstance in which we find ourselves. Paul's letter is as timely as ever. 

You can register online at www.tuckerfirst.com.

Our newly formed service group, The Garden Party, has already been hard at work around 
the church. Last week they worked with the youth during youth week and removed viburnum 
and weeds from the preschool courtyard, spread three bags of mulch at the Wesley Center 
(planters had been prepped by team members the previous week), removed weeds/
saplings from the Savannah Holly entrance area, and cleaned out the flower planter in the 
playground. Additionally, team members also removed two dead pieris and have pruned crepe 
myrtles, euonymus, and hawthorn. Some of the small Japanese maple was also pruned.

Thank you to Joyce Baker, Bill Hines, Ken Spears, Quill Duncan, Alice Fink, and our youth 
workers who have helped with these projects.  As the seasons change, look for more excellent 
work from The Garden Party!

Garden Party  Volunteers Love Digging in the Dirt!
By Dawn Hines

Trustees

New Classes

Do your feet tap to the music when you hear the choir sing?
Your feet want to be where the music is, your feet belong in the choir!
We have all kinds of feet in the choir and we would love for you to 
 bring your soles for some soul music. You will fit right in.
Don't walk, don't run, just move your feet to the beat and join us!

The Music & Arts Ministry invites everyone to a Chancel Choir Open House on Wednesday, 
August 16. Come at 7:30 pm to the music center for rehearsal, followed by light refreshments, 
and meet the Chancel Choir members and Tom Moore, our Director of Music & Arts. Childcare 
is provided. Hope to see you there! Questions? Contact Tom Moore at tom_moore@tfumc.org.

Your Soles Tap To Soul Music
Bring Them To The Chancel Choir Open House

Music & Arts Ministry

Weekday Preschool News

Twenty-Five Years

Openings in Weekday Preschool

We have openings in our weekday 
preschool in the infant room (six months 
by September 1), the one year room 
and the three year class.  Please help 
spread the word about our ministry. 
Questions? Contact Marti Coleman at 
preschool@tfumc.org.  

It Started 25 Years Ago

In praise: 2017-2018 Marks the twenty-
fifth year in ministry for the Weekday 
Preschool.  On September 22, 1991, 
what was then called the Administrative 
Board heard a proposal from Education 
Committee Chair, Becky Burnett, 
to establish a Parent’s Morning Out 
program. The proposal was approved 
and the ministry began on January 
1, 1992 with eight children enrolled.  
Members of the first Board of Directors 
for the ministry included Peggy Davis, 
John Rose, Robin Foster, Larry 
Gunter, Bill Hawes, Judie Lanier, Bob 
Melo and Joyce Turrentine. 

Special Concert - Save the Date
 

On Sunday, October 1 at 2:30 pm, 
we will kick off our celebration of 
twenty-five years in ministry with a 
piano concert featuring Anna Price 
and Sindhu Giedd performing Saint-
Saëns’s “Carnival of the Animals.”



Sympathy is Extended to

What's Praying on My Mind

Parables about Parables (with Hints from Jesus!)
By Nick Frutiger, nfrutiger@hotmail.com

Welcome to the World

Jesus teaches the disciples and the crowds that follow Him using parables. A parable is a 
simple story, allegory, or fable used to teach a moral or spiritual lesson. Jesus tells important 
truths in riddles. Why? Luckily, the disciples asked Him.

Matthew 13:10 “What’s up with all the parables?” (paraphrased)

And He tells them.

It turns out that Jesus’ parables are magic. Let me explain. They are special riddles and 
metaphors that will come alive and offer insight and truth ONLY to those who are meant to 
understand, while confounding others. Jesus wants us to have eyes to see, ears to hear, 
and hearts to understand. But He also tells us that some will not.

In Matthew 13, Jesus goes on to tell the people two parables about farming that happen to 
also be about how some will understand and some won’t. Parables about parables. If you’re 
confused, don’t feel bad. The disciples ask Him in this chapter to explain the meanings of 
both farming parables. If you’ve ever felt like part of the Bible was hard to understand, turn 
to Matthew 13 because Jesus will stay after class, sit down with you, and patiently explain 
each part. The good news is that if you have ever understood the meaning behind Jesus’ 
parables, it’s cause for joy, because if we weren’t meant to get it, we wouldn’t. 

Are you tired of the Good Samaritan? Do you “get it” already? That’s a good thing. But 
you and I must also listen closely to each other, to what others hear when they read these 
passages or listen to a sermon. Do we really get it? Do we hear and feel the same thing 
as the minister? Is there a verse or story that’s always bothered us? 

Do we dare speak up to one another about a question or interpretation? Do we have ears 
that hear and hearts that understand? I’ve read The Parable of the Sower several times (not 
to be confused with The Parable of the Weeds). The Sower is about a man throwing seed 
around quite recklessly; birds eat some, some grows but dies quickly, thorns kill some, but 
some seed lands in good soil and flourishes. Are we the seed? Are we the thorns? Sometimes 
we feel like some people are the birds. Maybe we’re the sower, and we have to be more 
conscientious when we’re chucking seed. “Jesus is the Sower!” someone in back yells.

We can take many lessons from this parable: many answers from this one riddle. But in this 
case there is a “true” meaning for those with ears to hear, hearts to understand, and eyes 
to keep reading. Matthew 13:18, “Listen then to what the parable of the sower means…” 

Take a moment to check your work. 

I don’t know about y’all, but my answers were WAY OFF. It turns out the birds are taking 
the word away from people who “just don’t get it.” I feel for the people who receive the 
word on the rocky path. I’ve known a few. Their faith flourishes in joy, briefly, before being 
snuffed out, because the “soil” isn’t deep. Maybe if we tossed a little extra soil their way 
they’d have made it. I personally think you and I need to worry most about the thorns that 
grow up and choke us. I’m not going to tell you what it means though. Let those who have 
eyes to read, look it up. Matthew 13:22.

Congratulations to Leah (Sanders) and Geoff 
Neville on the birth of Geoffrey Benjamin,  
on July 14. Grandparents are Mike and 
Mimi Sanders. Aunts are Erin and Maggie 
Sanders.  

Betty Bryant, on the death of her sister, 
Glynnette Reid, on July 17 in Ashburn, GA. 
 
Charles Worthy on the death of his wife, 
Phyllis Worthy on Thursday, July 13 in 
Greenwood, SC. 

Gladys Bradley on the death of her daughter, 
Janet Pickney, on Tuesday, July 25. 

Our bluegrass band, Church Street Station, 
has been very busy. Besides playing on 
occasion for the Sunday morning services at 
Tucker First, they have played at the following 
places and events:

Performed for the residents of Orchard 
Senior Living in Tucker.

Led Sunday morning services at Buford 
First UMC.

Performed to celebrate Mary Elliot’s 85th 
birthday at Campbell-Stone Senior Living 
in Buckhead.

Their  next concert  wi l l  October 1 at 
Lawrenceville Road UMC to benefit their Music 
for Missions program.

Church Street Station 
in the  Community

Joe Kilpatrick reports that the ministry, “Bikes and Bibles” had an article published in the 
United Methodist News published daily by UMCom. The link to the article is 
http://tinyurl.com/bikesandbibles.

Additionally, Mimi Sanders was interviewed for an article on Vacation Bible School (VBS) that 
included tips on how to evaluate VBS successes. The link to the article is

http://www.ngumc.org/newsdetail/5-ways-to-evaluate-the-success-of-your-vbs-8793828 

Tucker First Ministries Featured in UMC Articles

United Methodist Communitcations

Restaurant DIscount 

Colossus Restaurant is offering 10% off 
your bill with your Sunday church bulletin.

Colossus is located at 

4269A Hugh Howell Road
Tucker, GA

Colossus was one of the restauarants that 
sponsored our Summer Lunch Buddys 
program.

AUGUST 13 THRU       SEPTEMBER 24

A NEW SERMON SERIES



First United Methodist Church of Tucker
5095 LaVista Road
Tucker, GA 30084-3502
(ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED)
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Dr. Jim Higgins, Senior Pastor
Rev. Owen Skinner, Associate Pastor

Church Office Hours
Monday-Thursday: 8:30 am–5:00 pm

Closed on Friday
770-938-3030

Sunday Worship Services
8:30 & 11:00 am 

Traditional Worship, Sanctuary

11:00 am - Table 153
Relaxed Worship, Activities Center

The password for the wireless network is 
TuckerFirst (Sign in as guest).

This newsletter is a publication of the 
communications ministry of Tucker First. 
Editors - Leigh Andersen, Sarah Cann, 

Lisa Kuebler, Leigh Lowman, & Paul White.
Designer - Katherine Griffith

Submit your ideas and information to 
communications@tfumc.org. 

Find us on the web at
www.tuckerfirst.org

Tucker First has purchased a six person golf cart to help get our guests and church members 
from the parking lots in back to the worship entrances in front. No new funds were needed for 
this purchase but we do need several volunteers help accomplish its purpose! 

We are in need of “Spotters” of all ages to assist our drivers in locating those needing 
assistance with the cart and engaging people in conversation. 

For those over 25, we need drivers to be trained and assist once a month on Sunday mornings 
and various other special events throughout the year.

If you have the gift of tinkering, we need 2-3 individuals to do light maintenance on the golf 
cart each month. 

If you are the analytical type, we need a few eyes and brains to look over the suggested 
policy and procedure for using the golf cart that will be submitted to Trustees soon. 

All of these positions are necessary to present an ongoing and active witness to the community 
that we care and welcome everyone to our church. If you can help in one of these ways, please 
contact Pastor Owen Skinner at 678-696-0122 

Sometimes It Takes A Vehicle and 
Volunteers To Deliver the Message! 

Parking Lot Ministry


